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Digital Repository
Institutional Repository
DigitalCommons
A Digital Repository Is

“A digital collections that preserve and provide access to the intellectual output of an institution.”*

A Digital Repository Contains

- Pre-prints (pre-refereed papers) or Post-prints (post-refereed papers)
- Undergraduate senior or honors theses
- Non-static resources (e.g., sound and video files)
- Conference papers
- Book chapters
- Dissertations and theses
- Reports
- Open Access journals
- Presentations
- Teaching materials
Benefits of a Digital Repository

- Scholarly work and publications are maintained in one location.
- Scholarly work and publications are accessible via one website.
- Information is accessible to the world-wide community.
- Information is accessible for generations to come.
Benefits of a Digital Repository

- Indexed by Google
- Establishes idea precedence
- Facilitates collaboration opportunities and rapid dissemination of ideas
- Facilitates peer review
- Increases citation of work
Institutions Using DigitalCommons

- Boston College
- Carleton College
- Cornell – School of Industrial & Labor Relations
- Dickinson College
- Macalester College
- Middlebury College
- Pace University
- Simmons College
- Stevens Institute of Technology
- Thomas Jefferson University
- Trinity University (Texas)
- University of Connecticut
- University of Nebraska - Lincoln
- University of Pennsylvania
- University of Texas at El Paso
- California Digital Library (Bepress charter site)
- Florida State University (Bepress charter site)
- New England Law Library Repository, including University of Connecticut, Cornell and Yale (Bepress charter site)
Discussion Points

- Open Access
- Idea Ownership/Authenticity
- Elsevier
  - Preprints
  - Postprints
- Copyright/intellectual property implications
- Publishing implications
- Ownership of work post-publication in digital repository
How It Works

- URLs are established for each participating department or center.
- Works are uploaded by participants and then posted by a website administrator.
- Works are indexed and accessible immediately upon posting.
How It Looks
browse research & scholarship

Browse research and scholarship by:

1. research unit, center, or department
2. journals and peer-reviewed series
3. theses and dissertations

The repository is a service of the Houston Academy of Medicine-Texas Medical Center Library. Research and scholarly output included here has been selected and deposited by the individual academic institutions and research centers in the Texas Medical Center.
Browse by Research Unit, Center, or Department

Content posted here has been selected and deposited by the individual campus groups. For more information, see About the Repository.

Search all communities:

- The University of Texas School of Nursing at Houston*

Established in 1972, the University of Texas School of Nursing at Houston is ranked in the top ten percent of nursing schools in the country. Our campus is located in the Texas Medical Center, and School of Nursing students enjoy the resources of a distinguished Health Science Center combined with the expertise of the world’s largest medical center. Our school offers a broad range of course work resulting in BSN, MSN, or DSN degrees. We also provide a wide variety of settings in which students and faculty can study, conduct research, and participate in clinical practice.

- Center for Education and Information Resources
The University of Texas School of Nursing at Houston

Established in 1972, The University of Texas School of Nursing at Houston is ranked in the top ten percent of nursing schools in the country. Our campus is located in the Texas Medical Center, and School of Nursing students enjoy the resources of a distinguished Health Science Center combined with the expertise of the world’s largest medical center. Our school offers a broad range of course work resulting in BSN, MSN, or DSN degrees. We also provide a wide variety of settings in which students and faculty can study, conduct research, and participate in clinical practice.

Browse the The University of Texas School of Nursing at Houston Collections:
Implement Creative Commons for control of intellectual property rights
Managing digital assets enables discovery and access.
Dear Author,

As a service to our authors, we are pleased to provide you with a monthly report tracking readership for your article:

"Active Learning in Nursing Education"

75 full-text downloads between 2005-06-02 and 2005-07-05
159 full-text downloads since date of posting (2005-04-01)

To encourage readership, simply refer people to the following web address:
http://digitalcommons.library.tmc.edu/uthson_ceirpubs/1

Please note that "full-text download" refers specifically to the number of times the full text of the article was downloaded from the site.

To increase readership of your work, you may also add a link on your personal web page to the article.
How to Publish

- Determine what to publish
- Go to DigitalCommons@TMC website
  - http://digitalcommons.library.tmc.edu
- Create “My Account”
  - Submit your email address information
  - Receive “My Account” password
- Log onto site using new password
  - Review supplied checklist
  - Input basic personal information
  - Browse for document to upload
- Upload information
  - Site converts work to a PDF file
  - URL (location) noted on document
  - Email notification sent to publisher(s)
- Upload next document
Online Walk Through
Creating “My Account”
Browse Research & Scholarship

Browse research and scholarship by

- research unit, center, or department
- journals and peer-reviewed series
- theses and dissertations

The repository is a service of the Houston Academy of Medicine-Texas Medical Center Library. Research and scholarly output included here has been selected and deposited by the individual academic institutions and research centers in the Texas Medical Center.
New User? Create a FREE account to receive your password.

Return User? Please log in here.

Email address: 
Password: 

Forgot your password?

Log In  Remember me next time

New Email Address? Please log in and choose Edit Profile on your My Account page to update your contact information or customize your password.
New Account

Complete this form and a password will be emailed to you immediately at the address you provide.

Required fields are marked with an *:

- Email address:
- First/Given Name *
- Middle Initial
- Last/Family Name *
- Suffix (e.g.: "Jr.")
- Institutional Affiliation (e.g. "University of California, Berkeley")

Sign up
Password Emailed within Minutes

Now Edit Your Profile
New User? Create a FREE account to receive your password.

Return User? Please log in here.

Email address: linda.l.crays@uth.tmc.edu
Password: ********

Forget your password?

Log in  Remember me next time

New Email Address? Please log in and choose Edit Profile on your My Account page to update your contact information or customize your password.
### Edit Profile

**Account Parameters**

- **new password**: 
- Please note: if you change your password, you will have to log in again using the new password.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Email address</td>
<td><a href="mailto:linda.l.crays@uth.tmc.edu">linda.l.crays@uth.tmc.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First/Given Name</td>
<td>Linda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle Initial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last/Family Name</td>
<td>Crays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffix (e.g.: &quot;Jr.&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Affiliation</td>
<td>University of Texas Health Science Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;University of California, Berkeley&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal Address (line 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Email Notification

My Saved Searches
You currently have no saved searches. To create a saved search, click the 'Save Search' button on any search page.

My Mailing Lists
There are currently no mailing lists set up for this site.

My Email Preferences
- In general, I welcome mail from DigitalCommons@The Texas Medical Center.
- I only want to receive mail that is sent to the lists that I have selected above.
- Please cc me when I send email from this website.

Update  Reset
Submit a Paper
Browse Research & Scholarship

Browse research and scholarship by

- research unit, center, or department
- journals and peer-reviewed series
- theses and dissertations

The repository is a service of the Houston Academy of Medicine-Texas Medical Center library. Research and scholarly output included here has been selected and deposited by the individual academic institutions and research centers in the Texas Medical Center.
Browse by Research Unit, Center, or Department

Content posted here has been selected and deposited by the individual campus groups. For more information, see About the Repository.

Search all communities:

The University of Texas School of Nursing at Houston established in 1972, The University of Texas School of Nursing at Houston is ranked in the top ten percent of nursing schools in the country. Our campus is located in the Texas Medical Center, and School of Nursing students enjoy the resources of a distinguished Health Science Center combined with the expertise of the world’s largest medical center. Our school offers a broad range of course work resulting in BSN, MSN, or DSN degrees. We also provide a wide variety of settings in which students and faculty can study, conduct research, and participate in clinical practice.

- Department of Acute and Continuing Care
- Center for Education and Information Resources
- Center on Aging
- Center for Nursing Research
- Department of Nursing Systems and Technology
- Center for Teaching Excellence
Center for Education and Information Resources

The Center for Education and Information Resources (CEIR) plans, develops, and implements numerous educational and information technological projects and offers related resources in support of the students, faculty, and staff of the SDN that encourages the attainment of the University of Texas Houston Health Science Center at Houston’s mission and the goals of the SON. The purpose of the CEIR is to “implement technology that enhances teaching excellence and quality learning.”

Search all documents posted for Center for Education and Information Resources:

Search: 

[Advanced Search]

Browse the Center for Education and Information Resources Collections:

* Center for Education and Information Resources Publications
Center for Education and Information Resources Publications

This is a collection of education and information resources publications by faculty, staff, and researchers at the Center for Education and Information Resources.

MANUSCRIPTS FROM 2005


* Active Learning in Nursing Education, Vaunette P. Fay PhD, Nina Soiz, and Jan Johnson
New User? Create a FREE account to receive your password.

Return User? Please log in here.

Email address: linda.l.crays@uth.tmc.edu
Password: ********

Forgot your password?

Log In  Remember me next time

New Email Address? Please log in and choose Edit Profile on your My Account page to update your contact information or customize your password.
Center for Education and Information Resources

[Browse Contents] [Search] [CEIR Website] [Submit a Paper]

Center for Education and Information Resources Publications

Before you begin, please be sure you have the following items:

- All author names and institutions
- Title
- Abstract (separate from the article body)
- Keywords for your article (optional)
- Article as a Microsoft Word, PDF, or RTF file. If you create your own PDF file, please embed all fonts. See tips for making PDF files.

No part of the submission is registered until you click the final Submit button.

Continue
Center for Education and Information Resources

[Browse Contents] [Search] [CEIR Website] [Submit a Paper]

Center for Education and Information Resources Publications

The University of Texas
School of Nursing
at Houston

Article Submission Agreement

I hold the copyright to this article or have been authorized by the copyright holder to upload this article for distribution, and agree to permit this document to be posted in Center for Education and Information Resources Publications.

I understand that accepted papers may be posted immediately as submitted, unless the submitting author requests otherwise or submits a revision.

Accept  Decline
Required fields are marked with an *.

First/Given Name * Linda

Middle Initial

Last/Family Name * Crays

Suffix (e.g.: "Jr.")

Institutional Affiliation (e.g. "University of California, Berkeley") * University of Texas Health Science Center

Phone Number

Fax Number

Postal Address (line 1)

Postal Address (line 2)

Postal Address (line 3)

Postal Address (line 4)

City

State

Zip Code/Post Code

Country

Continue
Center for Education and Information Resources

[Browse Contents] [Search] [CEIR Website] [Submit a Paper]

Center for Education and Information Resources Publications

If no email address is entered the author will not be notified about the status of the submission or be able to access or change any information regarding this submission using these web tools.

Author's email address (optional) 

When the list below is accurate and complete, click 'Continue'.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name/Email</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Linda Crays <a href="mailto:linda.l.crays@uth.tmc.edu">linda.l.crays@uth.tmc.edu</a></td>
<td>University of Texas Health Science Center, School of Nursing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continue
about your Submission...

Title
Putting It All Together

Date of this Version
June 8 2005

Enter "1" for the day if the actual day is unknown.

Keywords (separate with commas)
classroom, integration, transcendent, learning, environment

abstract...

Please type or paste a plain text or HTML abstract into the text area below.

Paste or Type Abstract
Putting it all together: technology design drivers to move your classroom from your campus to the world

This workshop will introduce methodologies available for moving the current “classroom” mindset to a learning environment without boundaries. Participants will explore the design drivers necessary to create the technology supports for transcendent learning environments.

Abstract is formatted as: one paragraph
upload the main document...

Please upload the document in one of the following formats: Microsoft Word, RTF, PDF. All documents are posted as PDF files (Word and RTF files are converted automatically). If creating your own PDF file, be sure to embed all fonts and use Adobe's PDF Distiller instead of PDF Writer.

OPTIONS (choose one):

Upload a Word or RTF File: Browse...

Upload a PDF File (Optional for Word or RTF files): Browse...

Or enter a URL if the PDF file is online elsewhere:

Comments...

[Optional] Enter any comments to appear on the web page for this paper (for example, the final location where the article was published, or any other relevant annotation):

Putting it all Together: Technology Design Drivers to Move Your Classroom From Your Campus to the World (with Brya Hillier, Jan Johnson, and Leah Krevit)
Wednesday, June 8th, 10:10am to 11:10am
2005 EduComm Conference, Las Vegas, Nevada

Submit

Completing your upload may take some time; please only click on the submit button once.
Center for Education and Information Resources

[Browse Contents] [Search] [CEIR Website] [Submit a Paper]

Center for Education and Information Resources Publications

The University of Texas
School of Nursing at Houston

Submission received: Putting It All Together

Please verify the submission below. If necessary, you may revise this submission to make corrections.

If everything is as you would like it, your submission is complete and you may LOG OUT.

You may also upload supplementary files to be displayed on the web page alongside this paper.

Preview of Submitted Information

AUTHOR(S): Linda Cray, University of Texas Health Science Center, School of Nursing
TITLE: Putting It All Together
TYPE: article
DATE: June 2005
KEYWORDS: classroom, integration, transcendent, learning, environments
COMMENT: Putting it all together: Technology Design Drivers to Move Your Classroom From Your Campus to the World (with Bryan Hill and Leah Krevis) Wednesday, June 9th, 10:10am to 11:10am 2005 EduComm Conference, Las Vegas, Nevada

ABSTRACT: Putting it all together: technology design drivers to move your classroom from your campus to the world. This workshop will examine methodologies available for moving the current “classroom” mindset to a learning environment without boundaries. Participants will learn about the drivers necessary to create the technology supports for transcendent learning environments.

FULL TEXT:
PDF File
A new submission for Center for Education and Information Resources Publications has been uploaded by Linda Crays <linda.l.cray@uth.tmc.edu>.

The authors are:
Linda Crays <linda.l.cray@uth.tmc.edu> The title is:
"Putting It All Together"
The subject area is:
The keywords are:
classroom, integration, transcendent, learning, environments

The article's status may be viewed at:

http://digitalcommons.library.tmc.edu/cgi/preview.cgi?article=1002&context=uthson_ceirpubs

Authors may check the status of the submission, submit revisions, and contact editors via the links on that page.
Next Steps

- Determine how your department will proceed
  - Each faculty member posts work
  - Designated person posts department work
  - Publishing criteria established
- Attend DigitalCommons publishing training sessions
- Ask questions throughout the process
- Provide feedback
Now It’s Your Turn
For Help or Assistance

Contact Jan Johnson
713-500-2080
Janet.G.Johnson@uth.tmc.edu
or
Contact Leah Krevit
713-799-7126
LKrevit@library.tmc.edu
The University of Texas School of Nursing at Houston and HAM-TMC Library

Digital Repository
Institutional Repository
DigitalCommons